
 Custom Color Request  

For a $120 fee, we formulate a color that matches the sample provided and keep it on file. Colors are a separate cost: 

8 oz ($49) is the order minimum; 16 oz ($79) is a better value. We charge a re-mix fee if you ever need more. 

DO NOT SEND MONEY, as your project may also require a clear finish or repair products. Simply mail your sample with this form to 

the address below, and email photos. Once received, we'll contact you promptly to discuss your project and collect payment. 

CONTACT INFO

Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Billing Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Shipping Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Email: _______________________________________________________  Telephone: _____________________________________

FIND A SAMPLE

The bigger the better. Color matches will not be guaranteed on samples smaller than 2″ x 3″ size. Samples can be:

• Original leather or vinyl (found underneath cushions, or pull some staples and trim from the frame)

• Cushion case (please indicate which area you want matched with a piece of blue painters tape)

• Headrest, fuse panel cover, or component from a vehicle

• Paint chip from a hardware store (beware, the paint chip may not actually match the material)

Please do not apply scotch or packing tape to the sample. Please insure any valuable components with the carrier. 

PROJECT INFO

1. What is your project (single chair, sectional, suite, hot tub cover, auto interior)? _________________________________________ 

2. Approximate square feet needing treatment? ____________________________________________________________________

3. If auto or RV interior, what is year, make, model?  _________________________________________________________________

4. If furniture, what is the lighting in the space (sunlight, incandescent, fluorescent, LED)? __________________________________

5. Color change?   NO    YES    If yes, what is the starting color? _________________________________________________________

6. Compare your swatch to visible areas that appear undamaged / unfaded (like the least-used back cushion or a side panel).

If you send a sample that doesn't match these areas, our color won't match either, and you may have to refinish everything.  

Is your sample:     PERFECT     LIGHTER     DARKER     WARMER     COOLER     OTHER: _________________________________________

PLEASE EMAIL PHOTOS to info@rubnrestore.com.

SEND THIS COMPLETED FORM & YOUR SAMPLE TO Rub 'n Restore, Inc.

PO Box 1149 (mail / post only)

39585 Lund Rd. (UPS / FedEx / DHL only)

Paonia, CO 81428 USA

OUR DISCLAIMER & YOUR CONSENT

Many samples are two-toned, base-and-print, or marbled. You trust our expertise and grant us creative license to mix a single color 

that will blend well. Restoring the appearance is up to the user. Our guarantee is void if the user does not follow our 

recommendations, instructions and any troubleshooting. Matching fees are non-refundable. We do not accept returns on 

Custom Colors.
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